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LEGAL / 2019 

1-14-19 
HP)  SIS;   legal;   My Chosen, keep pushing yourselves to make and keep all things, 
all matters legal;   vitally important;   slack not;  remember the enemy watches for any 
loopholes no matter how small 

1-16-19     
L)  SIS;   grant;   grant Me the right to do as I will with you, Child;   (Father, I gladly 
choose to grant You the legal right to do all according to Your will concerning me, 
Almighty Yahweh.  I do so w/ the legal A of YNY, and I legally AAI it.)   so be it;   now 
you have legal rights to expect Me to act My Righteous Will in all matters concerning 
you;   (Thank You, Father, I receive this as fact.)   

1-17-19    
30 minutes:  reclaim this land;   (With the legal A of YNY, I legally reclaim this land 
Almighty Yahweh wants reclaimed and I legally AAI the reclaiming of it giving all rights 
and authority over it to Almighty Yahweh according to His will, plans, and purposes.)  

2-25-19 
L)   SIS;   Dig Deep;  allow Me to Dig Deep into your beings for legal adjustments;   
(Father, King Yahushua, I allow You legal rights to Dig Deep into my beings so You may 
make legal adjustments in me.  I LAAI this allowance WTLAOYNY.)   call it done, Child;   
(I legally call the Lord's adjustments in me done WTLAOYNY it all is LAAI.)   good;  
expect;  

5-03-19 
L)   SIS;   Legally go forth, Child;   My Mercy and Grace Be upon you;   understand;    
HH)  legalities, My Chosen, you must be totally aware of legalities in all things,   all 
matters;   be aware and give not legality to the enemy in any matter, any situation;   
this calls for total awareness;   do you understand, total awareness;   Hallelujah, Child, 
pass it on so others can fully understand and grasp;    keep your feet on My solid 
ground;   remove them not;   understand;   again, Hallelujah;    

6-25-19  
HP)  SIS;   render, render, render unto Me, My Children;   render all I ask of you;   hold 
not back;   hold not back;   be legal in all;  understand;   always legal 
HH)   again, I say legal, legal, legal, all must be legal;   the enemy must not be given 
any right to interfere;   you know they watch, wait, and listen for openings;  My 
Children, pay attention to Me, close attention;  

7-26-19 
HP)    SIS;  Child, allow Me to install legal access into your beings;   (Almighty Yahweh I 
do allow You to install legal access into my beings according to Your Will and Plans and 
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that of none other.  I do so and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this instillation.)   Hallelujah;   hang 
on Child, hang on;   

8-01-19 
L)   SIS;   Prevail;   Prevail, My Child;   I have destined you to Prevail according to My 
Will, My Plans;   yes, Child for you gave Me legal rights in all matters concerning you;   
legally done, legally done, legally done;   so be it, so be it 

11-02-19 
L)   legal, legal;   ease into explaining My legalities to others;   remember step by step;   
overwhelm not the babes 

12-15-19 
HP)  SIS;   legal tender;   yes, legal tender;   massive amounts;   yes, Child, to your 
hands;   I trust your hands;   follow My lead, understand;  (Yes, Lord, I shall.) ly once) 

12-31-19 
HH)  (I told Almighty Yahweh that I choose to be a legal source for Him to work through, 
to be a legal point of contact here on earth for Him.  Hallelujah!)   legally Purchased;   
no servitude, legally purchased, legally done;   Child, Child, legally done, Hallelujah;   
they are ringing;  Hallelujah after Hallelujah;   you've made the enemy cringe even 
more;   take it all in now, absorb 


